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VI.-ON TME Foans OF ORDEAL ANCIENTLY PRACTISED IN IRELAND. By 
WLLIAM M. HENNESSY. 

[Read January 28, 1867.] 

THE subject which I have ventured to bring under the notice of the 
Academy this evening is one that, to illustrate it thoroughly, would 
require a much longer disertation than could be included within the 
limits of a single paper. It is not therefore, my intention at present 
to submit any lengthened observations on the question of Ordeal in 
general, as practised in various countries, especially as it has been de 
scribed by several writers, whose works are accessible to every iquirer. 
Spelman and Du Cange have given pretty extensive lists of the diffe 
rent authorities on the origin and practice of the Ordeal, under the words 
" Ordalium," "1 Judicium Dei," or " Judicium Divinum ;" but the most 
comprehensive and valuable guide to the subject will be found in Jacob 
Grimm's "1 Deutsche ltchtsalterthiimer," ulnder the head of " Gottes 
urtheil." 

My reason for bringing the question of the Ancient Irish system of 
Ordeal under the notice of the Academy is, that in all the works which 
I have consulted on the matter I have found little or no reference to any 
of the forms used by the people of this country. It is true that Sir 
James Ware has devoted a brief chapter to the subject; but he mostly 
assumes that the English system of trial by Ordeal was introduced into 
Ireland by the Anglo-Normans. It is strange that the original Irish 
authority to which I shall presently refer should have escaped him, 
especially as he had the assistance in h:is researches of one, at least, of 
the best Irish scholars of his time-I mean, Duald Mac Firbis. 

It is scarcely necessary to observe that many of the methods used to 
distinguish between guilt and innocence, or truth and falsehood, which 
passed under the general name of Ordeal (from urtheil, the German 
word for judgmnent) were of Pagan origin, some of them being common 
to most nations before the commencement of the Christian era. 

Some authors assert that the trial by Ordeal was borrowed by the 
European nations from the Jews, by whom it was practised at a very 
early age, as appears from many passages in the Old Testament; but, 
as the practice was common to all nations from the earliest times, it is 
difficult to decide. 

The oldest forms of Ordeal were apparently fire and water; i. e. 
red hot iron, or cinders, and cold water-the hot water being, as I 
believe, a variation introduced within the Christian period. The in 
stances given in the Old T6.atament in the cases of Achan (Josue, vii.) 
and Jonas (i.) indicate that the Ordeal by lot was also a very ancient 
form; for the falling of the lot to a person then involved guilt. It is 
alleged that the fire Ordeal was a luxury reserved to the noble, while the 
ignoble proved their guilt or innocence by cold water; but this also 
seems to be a change introduced during the AMiddle Ages, as maniy an 
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cient authorities represent menials as undergoing the Ordeal of fire. 
In the tragedy of Antigone (v. 270) for instance, Sophocles makes an 
humble character express his readiness to lift " masses of red hot iron, 
and pass through fire," to purge himself of a charge. 

It is not easy at present to ascertain the number or variety of the 
methods of Ordeal used by the different nations. All the Teutonic na 
tions seem to have had nine forms (if not twelve); the inhabitants of 
India, according to Hastings, had nine also. The Greeks, if they had 
not twelve forms, appear to have had regard to the number twelve; for 
they used twelve hot ploughshares. The ploughishare seems to have 
been the instrument by which the hot iron Ordeal was anciently most 
usually practised. It is not in our Irish list, and I confess that its absence 
therefrom is not without significance. It is worthy of remark that there 
is no reference to the subject of Ordeal in the ancient monuments of Norse 
literature, except one allusion to the hot Water test which occurs in the 
" Edda," in the third Lay ofGodrun; butthispoembearsinternalevidence 
of its German origin. Nevertheless, it would be strange if a people so 
superstitious as the Pagan Norse should have been without some form 
of it, particularly as it was a regular institution among their neighbours, 
the Danes and Germans; although, indeed, from a passage in Helmold (I. 
83) quoted by Leibnitz (p. 608), it would appear that the Sclavic nations 
did not practise it until after their conversion to Christianity, when the 
clergy interdicted them from swearing by trees, lakes, and stones, but 
commanded that they should pass over burning ploughshares with naked 
feet. 

At a very early period in the history of the Christian Church we 
find the Ordeal of fire and water practised 'on the Continent, even in the 
case of ecclesiastics. Gregory of Tours records that the fire Ordeal was 
submitted to by St. Briccius, the successor of St. Martin, who died in 
the year 412; and in the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick (p. 32 of the 
Irish manuscript in the Royal Ilish Academy), we are told that the 
double Ordeal of fire and water was resorted to in the Saint's contest 
with the Druids of King Laeghaire. (It is curious, too, that in the latter 
case the Druids are represented as dissatisfied with the form suggested 
by St. Patrick, as if it was not in accordance with the Irish system). 

At a subsequent period, and during the Middle Ages, the forms most 
in use throughout Europe were nine in number,-viz., hot iron, hot 

water, cold water, the cross, consecrated cheese, the Eucharist, eorsned, 
oJfajudicialis, and the duel, in which latter they all eventuated. I 
have not met any well-authenticated instance of the use of any of these 
forms by the purely Irish people, unless the duel; but the earliest in 
stance of this is not older than the year 1583. 

It is possible, however, that the practice which is so frequently re 
ferred to in the lives of the Irish saints, under the name of epop piZie14, 

may represent the "J ldieium Crucis." The meaning of the words 
epop pi ;eV is explained by O'Clery as a "1 vigil which a person makes 
on his knees, his hands being extended in the form of a cross." Many 
of the Irish saints are represented as possessing, among their other attri 
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butes, the faculty of maintaining this attitude for a very long time; 
and as thin corresponded with the original nature of the Judicium Crucis,. 
according to which the person who could longest keep the arms extended 

was adjudged innocent, it is possible that it implies the use of this form 
of Ordeal by the Christian Irish. 

The Irish had, however, many forms of their own: of these the 
most accurate list that I have met with is contained in a tract in the 
ancient "1 Book of Ballymote," fol. 143, 8q. This list, couched in very 
ancient language, is included in an historical sketch of Cormac Mac Airt, 
monarch of Ireland in the third centulry, which is interspersed with some 
very curious legends, particularly one very remarkable one, regarding a 

magical branch having properties not unlike the golden branch men 

tioned in the sixth Book of the 'KeEneid." The story represents that 
a great assembly was convened by Cormac at Tara, for the purpose of re 

arranging the rights and privileges of the several classes of the people, 
which had fallen into some confusion, owing to the encroachments of 
the Irish poets; on which occasion the twelve Fir Flatha, were publicly 
proclaimed before all. They were called Fir Flatha, or "' truth of sove 
reignty," because the Irish anciently considered that the standard of 
truth and morality depended on the character of the sovereign or prince, 
the justice or injustice of whose rule was supposed to affect not only the 

moral character of the people, but also the seasons, and even the very 
productive powers of nature. 

They are enumerated as follows, viz.: 

'Oo bperta, imoppo, in ba -ip 6ec placha op dtpb aca. Urlac 

ribe no bibir ic eip;6teob pip I bpece acco, itiapro iaopein .1. 

Cal Tnochra, Cpe pin Iflopaino, Cpano6ap Sean6a, Leapcap 
baOuipn, Cpeelia Motdp, Copi 'Pip, Seancpan Sin mic C151, lapn 
Lu&ta, cipepoim oc Olcoip, Cuuac Co-pmalc. 

"The twelve FirFlat7a (' Truths of Sovereignty') were publicly pro 
claimed by them. These were used by them to distinguish between 
truth and falsehood. Here they are, viz. :-Tat Zochta (Mlocbta's Adze), 
Tresin NMoraind (the triple-Sin, or Collar, of Morand), Crandehur Seancha 

(the Lots of Seancha), Leastar Badhuirn (Badhuirn's Goblet), Trelia 
Mohair (the Three Stones of Blackness), Cori-fir (True-cauldron), Sean 

crann Sin mic Aigi (the charmed branch of Sen Mae Aige), larn Luetha 

(Luchta's Iron), Airesom oc Altoir (Waiting at an Altar), Cuack Cor 
malc (Cormac's Cup)." 

Catl Tolocira .i. cal unme po bai la lflo6ttc poep, po cupreci a 
cemi0 opoiZin he, 1 bo bepce rean3a caipip; incn larambt6 co po 
loipce6; incn ba hanna6 ni loipceo icip. 

" Tat Mooetha, i. e. a bronze adze which Mochta, a carpent6r, had. 
It was wont to be put into a fire made of blackthorn, and a tongue was 
rubbed over it. It would burn the person who had falsehood; but the 

person who was innocent it would not burn." 
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The axe or adze was, of course, an instrument held in high esteem 
among all primitive people. Herodotus, Book iv., has a curious account 
of an axe preserved with great veneration by the ancient Scythians, 
in whose territory it fell from heaven in a glowing state, together with a 
plough, yoke, and cup. I believe that the peasantry of the south and 
west of Ireland still consider that the possibility of rubbing the tongue 
over a red-hot iron is not to be doubted. 

The next is the 

Cpepin Tlopairn, i; e. the triple Collar of Moran. 

This Moran was the sona of Cairbre Cinn-Cait (Carbreus Feliceps, or 
Carbry the Cat-headed), who is stated to have usurped the throne of 
Ireland in the first century of the Christian era, on the success of the 
rebellion of the Aithech-Tuatha, or plebeians, otherwise incorrectly 
called the Attocotti. 

O'Flaherty, in his corrected Chronology, refers the usurpation of 
Carbry to the year A. D. 90. The legend regarding the origin of the 
first and most celebrated collar of Moran is rather wild. It represents 
that Carbry was severely punished, in his offspring, for the excesses 
committed under his leadership by the plebeians, who nearly extirpated 
the governing classes. Every child born to him, the legend relates, 

was so deformed, that it had to be destroyed. At the suggestion of his 
wife, Carbry convened the Feis, or Assembly, of Tara, and requested all 
present to prefer a supplication to their gods, to the end that he might be 
favoured with a happy offspring. Subsequently, on the birth of Moran, 
it was manifest, the legend proceeds, that supplications preferred in 
favour of an iniquitous man like Carbry amounted to an insult to the 
gods; for the child was a hateful object, his features being enveloped in 
a thick hairy circle. The king, ordered him to be taken to a pond, and 
drowned; but a fear sidhe (fairy man) appeared to the queen, and com 

manded that the child should be taken to the sea, and that his head 
should be held until nine waves passed over it. This command was 
observed and after the ninth wave had passed, the hairy circlet became 
loosened, and formed a collar round his neck. The story goes on: 

Oo pl5net cutmPach olp 1 op5iP tepin imon 1ppeobann pin, 

copob 6 pin pin TlieTcTdin lopum. In cincod mci cabapto bpo5ico 
no to&iob. No riab, imoppo, uime co lop biambao eannoc. 

" A covering of gold and silver was made by him round this collar, 
which was afterwards the Collar of Mac Main (another name for Moran). 
The guilty person round whose neck it was put it would choke; it 
would fall down to a man's waist if he was innocent." 

The traditions respecting the efficacy of this Moran's Collar are stil 
fresh in the memory of the Irish-speaking population, and enter largely 
into Irish romance. 

With reference to the nine waves mentioned in the foregoing legend, 
it is worthy of remark here (though I may again have occasion to ad 
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vert to the subject), that the number nine was undoubtedly the mystic 
number with the Pagan Irish, of which fact there is abundant evidence, 
both in writing and tradition. But the property of a ninth wave seems 
to have been regarded as of particular significance. Thus, our historical 

writers assertthat, onthelanding ofthelMilesian colonists in this country, 
the natives, by the advice of their Braids, stipulated that the strangers 
should re-embark, and put out to sea to the distance of nine waves; and 
if they succeeded in reaching land once more, they should bave a portion 
of the soil. In the neighbourhood of the shore where this trial is stated 
to have taken place (Kenmare estuary), the inhabitants profess to believe 
that the waves approach the land in successions of nine, and that the last 

wave of the nine is always the largest. 

The third is thus described: 

bdi oin pin ails Mllopano ant .1. lun5 mopann mop bpeea6 co 
pot abpral, 1 boo bepr eibipnl ua6, 1 bi6 ma bpai5o. lii rcan bin 
luioio mopan bfa bin oc rinbcub 6 pot imanapnic 0o p-pi cumact 
bia cumnaldib oc bopup in ofine. Or, onnaipc lin in eipippcit ima 
bpaciio imcomapcaio be, cib pTn, a Blopawno, ol pi ? booe, ol 
Caimin Oput, bi6 pin Mopaino onbiu co bpat he. COn can, Ono, 
to bepeao Mopann bpet, -no 5ebe6 epiprcil ima bpa5api, 1 nf 
abpab p;5di iapum. 

"IMorann had, moreover, another collar, viz., Morann the great 
judging went to the Apostle Paul, and brought from him an epistle, 

which he used to have round his neck. As Morann went towards his 
fort, on retirning from Paul, he met a boudmaiden of his bondmaidens 
at the door of the fort. When she saw the epistle round his neck, she 
asked him, 'What is that, 0 Morann*?' asked she. 'Egad,' said the 
fool Caimin, ' it will be Moranu's Collar from this day forth.' When 

Morann delivered judgment, he put this epistle round his neck, and he 
uttered not falsehood afterwards." 

In connexion with this epistle, it is curious that Achilles Tatius 
("Be Amoribus Clitophontis," Lugd. Batav., 1640, p. 514) describes a 
fountain near Ephesus which had the virtue of detecting falsehood in 
this wise :- The oath which a person had swom was written in a letter, 

which was attached to his neck. On his descending up to his thighs in 
the fountain, the water remained stationary if he had sworn truly; but, 
if falsely, the water rose up, and touched the epistle, or tablet (tabella). 

The fourth was another Collar of Mforan - 

bai pin alse Ie mopan-n a. cuopbe bec bat hiar amail cipocaltt 
pera. In cucipo- pin bin, bo bepcpom o ocamon bput op pfl5 

* Sin (pron. sheen). This is a play on the word sin, the Irish dem. proi. " that" 
cid sin, "1 what is that ?" 
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uppeinin appo6aprpom ipooain 1 oo inuncf mbbcpn lelp ap abco 
naipe pium ipin pit bao ne per ipin beib;5ib pip I ac oanb. Oo 
beptea oin in munci pin im toip no im taTm in ouine, I non iabacO 
uime co reanna6 a ?oip no a ldim 0e mato ua6, nip nia umine, 

imoppo, biambat ennac. 

"1 Morann had another collar, viz., a little circlet which he had, like 
a wooden collar. This circlet, then, he obtained from Ocamon, a fool, 
on Sidh Arfemhin (the most celebrated fairy hill of Munster, near the 
River Suir); for he sent him there to bring him this little circlet, which 
he had seen used in the Sidh to distinguish [between things] true and 
false. This collar was [wont to be] put round a man's hand, or leg, 
and it would tighten until it would cut off the hand or leg if he were 
criminal; it would not tighten if he were innocent." 

The fifth form is described as: 

Cpann6up Seantai .i. Cpanclhup bai la Seoncha mac Glitlio .1. 
boa 6pon 0o cup .i. cpano oiB bon pla 1 epoan bon lirea6; oa 

ma6 cincaC 0o leonoo a cpoann ba boip. Ooamao ennoc, imoppo, 
iceao p-0 oceboip a cpanb app. ip arhlioio 00 j5nirf rin .i. bi6e0aL 

pie6 0o0 tancain poppo. 

"1 Crannchur Seanchai, i. e. a crannehur (casting of lots) which Se 
ancha, son of Ailill, had, viz. :-Two lots were put-one of them for the 
king, and one for the litigant. If he [the latter] was guilty, his lot ad 
hered to his hand; if innocent, moreover, his lot did not adhere (lit., 
came forth immediately). The way in which this was done was by 
chaunting a poetical incantation over them." 

Seancha Mac Aililla is alleged to have lived in the first century of 
this era. The present practice of casting lots is, no doubt, a relic of the 
old Pagan custom; but fortunately we do not at present attach crmi 
nality to the failure, as seems to have been the case with the Irish, in 
common with the Jews, as appears from the instances already cited re 
garding Achan and Jonas. 

The next is 

Leaprap batuipn a. baouipn pi5. Luiboin a bean pibe oon rib 
p00b conacca oa mnoi op ric -pitib ocun nibpaio; I boi plabpab 
cpe6urha eruppo. Or, &oncaboop in mnai bia pai3O loraup pon 
cibpoui; luiopioebin nanoialf pon ribpailc, conoca nTampa 1Qin rQi6 
.1. teprap Zlan. Peap 0o bepeo6 re6pa bpiaoap 6oA paip conpcapao 

pop a?dim hi rTl; peoip Grbepea6 reopo bpiaopa pipa po0 con 
ce5e6 appjpi]pli. 5ito oin bean baouipn in teprap pin 0o aep in 

rf8e. Oo bepta bfpi inbi pin; combo hecbpin teaprap no oealotf 
6e6 o;ai pip la baoupn. 

" Badhurn's Leastar (or vessel), i. e. King Badhurn. His wife went 
to the well, and she saw two women fromn the Sidhe (fairy residences) 
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at the well, and, they had a bronze chain between them. When they 
saw the woman coming towards them, they went under the well. She 

went after them under the well, when she saw a wondrous thing in the 
Sidh, viz., a bright vessel. If a man uttered three false words over it, 
it separated into three parts in his hand; if a man uttered three truth 
ful words over it, the parts became united again. Badhurn's wife then 
begged this vessel of the household. The article was given to her; so 
that it was this vessel that distinguished between falsehood and truth 

with Badhurn." 

This article is precisely similar to the CuacA Cormaic, or Cormac' s 
Cup, which forms the twelfth in the list. The account given by Hero 
dotus of the cuip which fell from heaven in the country of the Scythians, 
and was religiously preserved by them, is not sufficiently explicit to 
enable us to compare it with Badhurn's Goblet; but the magical cup 
of Cham Chit, mentioned in the " Shah Nameh," is probably of cognate 
character, although the Persia-n cup had the power of imparting a fore 
knowledge of events, and may have been the origin of the practice of 
cup tossing. 

The next is the 

Cpelia M lotaip .1. lain 0o nua bo oubpoca 1 0o 5ual 1 0o ca6 
cenel toub oleana, 1 pocepcicip rpi hi; ant .1. tia pino I hia bub 

I tia bpec. No pi5e6o in neoc a laim mno, I bo bepea6 in h3 pFint} 
lair bambet pip occa; oo bepea6 in boub bama6 ;o, 0o bepeo irn 

mbpmc bamac let cinca6. 

"Ti!relia Iothair (Three Stones of Blackness), i. e., a pan that was 
wont to be filled with dubh-rota (black ryestuff) and coal, and every 
kind of black stuff besides; and they put three stones into it, viz.: 
a white stone, and a black stone, and a speckled stone. One would 
then put his hand into it, and he would take out the white stone if he 
had, truth; he would bring, the black if he had falsehood; he would 
bring the speckled stone if half guilty." 

I have not been able to find any parallel for this test. 

The following is the eighth form: 

Compl pip .i. leprap acp5iO 1 oip 0o bU6 a;a ppi bealo5a6 pfpinbi 
1 ;s6a .i. no ceiSta upcm ano combmO ap pluta0 1 po rucca lam cino 
iapum; bamao cina5 0to toipctea in laim; minabec, imoppo, cin 
a6a, nf beana0 up5oi0 b0. Up ba he in rpe5i ip mo no Snataite 
o ;enncib .i. copa pfTp 1 cpancoup curpuina, 1 aipipium mm aluoip. 
Ip 6 pin, bin bo pap cpan to boop a peric?ob beup l aeael. 

" Coiri fir ( true cauldron'), i. e., a vessel of silver and gold 
they had to distinguish between truth and falsehood, viz.:-water was 
heated in it until it was boiling, and a hand was afterwards introduced 
into it. If the person was guilty, the hanrl was burned; but if he had 
not guilt, it injured him not. For the three things most used by the 
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Gentiles were the Coirn fir, ancd Crandour Cutruma (mutual lots), and 

Airisium im Altoir (waiting at an altar). Hence has arisen the custom 
of putting lots in reliquaries, still practised by the Gaeidhel." 

It is to be regretted that we are not able to fix the date of the ori 
ginal composition of the tract from which these passages have been 

extracted; but probably the concluding sentence of the foregoing para 

graph is only an observation added by the scribe of " The Book of Bal 

lymote," who wrote about the year 1391. I am afraid the description 
of the gold and silver vessel which was set to boil over a fire is rather 
imaginative, and indeed I am inclined to doubt the alleged antiquity 
of the hot water Ordeal in this country at all. The statement that the 

"' Cauldron of Truth" was one of the three most usual forms of Ordeal 

with Gentiles, I consider to refer to the Gentiles of other countries. 

The next form is: 

Seancpanb Sin .i. Cpanocup Sin mic 0151 .1. cpi cpanb 0o cup 
cn upci .1. pciano na placha 1 cpano in ollamain 1 cpanb in 

tfrnf. 'Oa mbe6 cin a;a tei;eo a epano an uctap ; OiamaT 

annoc, Torippo, reiSe6 op ua6cap. 

"Seancrand Sin, i. e., the charmed branch of Sen, son of Aige, viz. 
Three lots were put in water-the Prince's lot, the Ollamh's lot, and the 

lot of the litigant. If the litigant was guilty, his lot went to the bottom; 
but if indeed he was innocent, it came to the surface." 

This Sen Mac Aige is mentioned in the Irish Law Tracts as a dis 

tinguished Judge, who lived before the time of St.,Patrick, and whose 

judgments were necessarily delivered with care, because whenever he 

delivered a false opinion his cheek became disfigured by three blotches. 
The principle of the cold water Ordeal here indicated is directly opposed 
to that which obtained in the other European countries. In Germany, 

England, France, and the Continent generally, when this test was re 
sorted to, the accused, having a rope fastened round his body, was cast 
into the water; if he floated on the surface, he was deemed guilty; if he 

sank, he was deemedinnocent, and immediately drawn out. On this sub 

ject Grimm remarks:-" IHerein an old Heathen superstition seems to 

prevail, that the holy element, the pure stream, will receive within it 
no misdoer" ("B D. R. A.," p. 923). It is possible, also, that the notion 
that the criminal would not sink implied some subtle idea of demoniacal 

possession, and of the nature of a spirit. The belief that a witch -could 
not sink was painfully illustrated in England about two years ago, in 
the case of a poor man who, on suspicion of witchcraft, was worried to 

death by a crowd of people, who threw him into the water to see if he 
would sink. 

But, if the Irish notion implied in the foregoing form differed 
from the idea prevalent amongst the European nations, it seems to have 
agreed with the opinion current among the Jews and other Eastern 

peoples. It will be remembered, for instance, that the axe head which 
R. I. A. PROC.-TOL. X. C 
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fell into the water, as mentioned in the 2nd Book of Kings (vi. 5.), 
floated through the justice of Elisha. Many Pagan writers also relate 
that, when the Ordeal by cold water was tried in parts of Asia, the 
tablet on which an oath was inscribed sank in the water if the oath 

was false, but floated on the surface if the oath was true.* 

lapn Uucta .1. tucba Opal bo chuait 6a 6laim itteta, co 
naca ni fn5;na0 occa ic Delu3ao Pipmnbi I bp6iZ;i, iapn bo 

penat If anopdwiob I a top a remit n tappin comaO weap,3, 1 a 

tabaipr, pop boip in brim& No loipeet, imoppo, h6 oiamber cmn 
occa; ni benab uptoi) to mina bet; cinrat. Orbepr IWtro 
iappin ppipi, no picpait a leap a;am bf pip Openn, pop pe, -pub 0 

oelu3a5 erip ptfpinbi 1 bpei3. "Oo bpeta lufra a iapn penra lairp 

iaprain combai ic belu500 ermp Zdi 1 tfp, cont6 bepin leanrap 
iapn re[n]ra beup a3 3aeioelaib 00 5p6p. 

Another test is described as: 

" larn Luchta (Lucita's Iron). i.'e., Luchta, a Druid, went to learn 
in Letha, where he saw a wonderful thing used by the people to dis 
criminate between truth and untruth. A piece of iron was charmed by 
their Druids, and afterwards put into the fire until it was red, and it was 
placed on the hand of the litigant. It would burn him if he had guilt; it 
would not injure him unless he was guilty. Luchta subsequently said 
that he would require it for the men of Erin, to distinguish between 
truth and untruth.- Luchta afterwards brought his charmed iron with 
him, and had it determining between false and true; and hence it is 
that charmed iron is still continaally used by the Gaeidhel." 

The Letha to which the Druid Luechta is stated to have gone for 
the purpose of learning may doubtless be understood as representing 
the present district of Brittany in France, which was anciently called 
Letha by the Irish. Itis true that they also applied the name ofLetha to 
Italy, or Latium, and that the celebrated Druid, Mogh Ruith (Magus 

RotP), who lived in the third century, is asserted to have gone thither 
to learn from Simon Magus. But, bearing in mind CEesax's account of 
the state of Druidism in Gaul in his time, it is more probable, if 
Luchta ever left Ireland for the alleged purpose of improving his know 
ledge of the Druidic institutions, that he directed his journey towards 
the Armoric Letha than to the Italian Letha. 

The mode in whicb the hot iron Ordeal is said in the foregoing de 
scription to have been practised by the Irish agrees with the most ancient 
accounts that we possess. I believe the earliest evidence of the use of 
the hot iron is to be found in Sophocles, who, in his tragedy of Anti 
gone (verse 270), represents one of his characters as confessing himself 
ready to lift masses of red hot iron, and appeal to the gods, to purge 
himself of the suspicion of guilt. 

* See Stephanus "De Pali?is," and Aristotle's Works. 
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The next form is: 

Glipirem ic Utic6ip .1. Oepbao nio bi6 acco pin ainmpilin Oo 
beluucio enp 51af 1 pip .1. ailiream oc alc6ip .i. ceofc pa .i1z. 
anim6ealt na haltopa, 1 up0I Ooo laprin CpLc Oi6eabat Opuat paip. 
ba poppet, imoppo, comaptta a peccaio paip 'omaO cincaC; ni 
Oenao, imoppo, ep6oio to oama6 anOac. 

" Airisem ic Altoir (Waiting at an Altar), i. e. a proof they had 
at that time to distinguish between false and true; i. e. waiting at an 
altar, viz. :-to go nine times round the altar, and to drink water after 

wards, Druidical incantations having been uttered over it. Manifest, in 
deed, was the sign of his transgressions on a man, if guilty; it harmed 
him not, if innocent." 

This test, according to my -original authority, was borrowed from 
the Israelites by Cai Cainbrethach, one of the companions of the sons 
of Milesius, who introduced it into Ireland. He is also stated to have 
introduced many other regulations, especially certain provisions in the 
ancient laws and institutes of this country, which are asserted to have 
been founded on the Reoht Mlaoisi, or MIosaic law, and are alleged to 
have been observed until superseded by the laws enacted through the 
influence of St. Patrick. The process certainly bears a striking resem 
blance to the ordeal described in Numbers, v., where the woman sus 
pected of adultery is made to drink bitter waters on which the priest 
had heaped curses; and, if guilty, her flesh rotted. 

It is asserted by some writers that the ordeal was originally adopted 
by Christian nations from the Jews; bat I think that it was common to 
all primitive peoples, whether from any idea inherent in the human 

mind that retribution in some shape or other was sure to follow crimi 
nality, I shall not take it upon me to say. The ceremonial of going 
round a place or an object was Pagan, as it is Christian. The word 
altoir is no doubt a loan word, representing the Latin altare; but 
this does not affect the subject mach, as the Irish scribes were in the 

habit of substituting modern expressions for ancient terms. It is 
probable that the circuit was performed round a " cairn;" and St. Colum 
Cille may have referred to the practice in his invocation to God before 
the battle of Cul Dremne, fought in 561, when he implores the Divine 
protection against 

"The host that marches round a cairn." 

The last of the Fir Flatha enumerated in the list is the article called 
Cuach Cormaic, or " Cormac's Cup," which broke into three pieces when 
three false words were uttered over it; but became united again when 
a similar number of true words were spoken. The way in which King 
Cormac obtained possession of this inestimable treasure is described in 
a legend, which, as it contains some genuine elements of ancient Irish 
romance, I would be tempted to quote, but it is altogether too long; 
besides, it has been already partly published by Standish Hayes O'Grady, 
Esq., in the " Transactions of the Ossianic Society," vol. iii., p. 212. 
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